INSTITUTE SEQUIRES M. I. T. WRESTLER

The M. I. T. Wrestling Team is particularly fortunate in securing the services of "Cyclone" Burns. This young wrestler, who was one of two members of last year's team to have trained through a complete season, Burns has been rapidly making a name for himself as the champion of the world. His record of all matches is truly an invaluable asset, and as he has trained under his direction, Anderson has carried on so successfully for five years. In the past this has meant that the men trained on the line for material for their wrestling teams.

Under arrangements made, Anderson will give a personal training for the wrestling team. Practice for both varsity and freshmen will begin Nov. 5. Practice will begin at 5 o'clock. The officers will be the secretary for the practice, and will be assisted in grading the men.

SOP TEAM IMPROVE

60 Men Respond to Call for Track Men

During the past week a large number of men have answered the call to the members of the various Sophomore teams. As many more have been tried out, the largest number of participants to date in any for a complete year. In the past, the last team to be selected for a complete year. While the results are not as yet available, the number of entries for the most part are the same as last year's.

60 Men Respond to Call for Track Men

The results are as yet too few to determine the strength of the team, but indications are that the men are keenly interested in the contest.

SOFTBALL

FOR FALL AS A SPECIALIST

Silver-plated gold belt, recently awarded the baseball season, will be awarded to the player who contributes the most to his team. This award will be presented to the player who contributes the most to his team. The player who contributes the most to his team will be awarded the silver-plated gold belt.
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